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Abstract: This article reports part of a broader action-research study
on training EFL students in the use of strategies for effective peer re-
sponse. Surveys using questionnaires were conducted among 20 uni-
versity students involved in the action research to measure the changes
in attitudes toward peer response before and after the classroom-based
action research. The findings suggest that significant changes were
obtained in all the question4aire items regarding attitudes toward peer
response. The students indicated that classmates' oral and written
comments helped them enrich the content of their writing, improve the
orgaaization of their writing and irnprove the language (including
gnmmar and vocabulary) of their writing.
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In response to the impact of collaborative learning theory and a shift
in tlte teaching of composition from an emphasis on product to an empha-
sis on process, peer response has gained its popularity in writing classes
(Nelson and Murphy, 1993). Peer response as one way to help students
focus on writing as a process and on revision has become a common fea-
ture in English as a second language (ESL) classrooms, where the process
approach to teaching writing is used (Berg, 1999;I-ane and Potter, 1998).
To date, various issues cuncerning peer response in first and second
language settings have been examined. The studies have attempted to ex-
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amine the impact of peer response on students' revision and quality of
writing (Connor and Asenav age, 1994; Mendonca and Johnson, 1994), to
investi-gate the effects of training sfudents f,or peer responsg,(Berg, 1999;
t ane ana Potter, 1998; Stanley, 1992), or to report on students' percep-
tions, attihrdes, and benefits (Carson and Nelson, 1996; Lane and Potter,
1998; Nelson and Carsofi, 1998; Tsui and Ng, 2000; Zhar\g, 1995)' How-
ever, studies into the success of peer response in ESL contelds present a
mixed picture (Hirvela, 1999,2hu,2001). The inconclusive findings show
that studies on peer response need further exploration and that more stud-
ies are still needed.
Studies on peer response.have shed considerable light on several as-
pects of p"*, ,.ipo,rsc As surveyed by Zhu (2001), the aspects irrclude
iro* group. funclion, how sturdents perfonn paer response and comm€nt
on pir writing, whal characterises successful peer response groups, and
what factors rnay affect peer interaction. Few studies, however, have been
done in the Indonesian context. ,A.s Krapels (i990) suggests, so much
rnore about second language lvriting process lies undiscovered. Similar
studies are thus still worth conducting in different contexts to contribute to
our understanding of the issue of the processes and pedagogy of ccmpos-
ing" l
At the Department of English, State Univorsity of Maiang, where
English is taught as a foreign language (EFL), the process approach to
teaihing writing has been put into practice quite recently by some of the
writing lectu.*tr. Au also noted by curtis (2001), widespread use of such
approJches in Hong Kong and in Asia is not evident. The introduction of
the approach at the Depaftment has been generated by a lot of reflection
about our teaching prictice after observing a number of native English
primary classrooms in English speaking countries irnplementing the ap-
proach Reading theoretical arid empirical evidence from studies on ESL
writing has also contrib4ted to the introduction of the approach. However,
since at the Departnrent the writing-as-a-process approach is adopted by
only some of the lecturers. stuclents taking writing courses where the ap-
proach is implemented by the lecturers are not yet accustomed to peer re-
rpo*" activities as one of the common features of the approach. They
oft"n upp.ur perplexecl as they might have come to the writing classroom
looking ior e*pertise from their teacher, but found that they are expected
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to revise their writing in the light of feedback from their classmates.
Personal observation and discussions with the students in my writing
classrooms revealed that many of them had doubted the value of peer re-
sponse. They thought that their classmates had the same, or lower, English
proficiency a.nd that they were still in the process of learning English. In
addition, similar to McKendy's (1990) experience, some of nty students
fblt unqualified to respond to the work of others and unrvilling to value the
comments of fellow novices. Tlrey seemed to look upon my response, that
is the teacher response, more favourably. It appears here that it is not an
easy matter for my students to differentiate the problem of lack of lan-
guage proficiency in English from the ability to express fruitful ideas" In
addition, based on personal experience, the practice of sfudents respond-
ing to the writings of other students might be considered culturally un-
usual. In our culture, students generally view the teacher as the possessor
of all knowledge ancl tire one who is responsible for responding to stu-
dents'r,vorks.
This study was thus can-ied out to provide evidence on the above dis-
cussion of language proficiency and culturally-related roles of the teacher
and the student. what is reported in this article is part of a broader action-
research study on training EHL students in the use ofstrategies for effec-
tive peer response. Trainrng strategies for peer response functioned as the
intervention (i"e., the action) irnplernented in the study and it was meant to
prepare the students for rnore effective ways to use peer-response activi-
ties in the process-writing course. In this regard, this article is the answer
to one of the researcir questions, that is, "Haw does trsining in peer re-
spGnse strategie"s c(Jbct stl4tlents' aftitwdes toword peer response? ".
METffOI}
The students who participated in this study were students of the De-
partment of English, State University of Malang. taking the Writing-Ill
Course. Following Writing li, Writing III aims to develop students' ability
to write various tlpes of English essays, primarily expository ones,
through different rvays of helping sfi.rdents to develop coherence and pro-
gression in the organization of their texts (Fakultas Sastr4 2001). Consent
was obtained from 20 students. Of these 20 sfudents, 1l were fernale and
9 were male, with the average age of 20 years I month, ranging from 19
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years to 227tears. For these students, English was the third language that
it ry teu-ei as their first language wa_s their regional ianguage, either
Javanese or Madurese, and their second language was the national lan-
guage, Indonesian. These sflrdents were in their fourth semestef in the De-
iur6r"nt, which means that they had passed their Writing I and II
Courses.
Suweys were carried out during week I and week 15 of the l6-week
semester, tiat is, Semester II-?.001/2002, to measure the attitudes of the
students toward peer response before and after the study. Even though
small-scale in terms of thi scope, as the surveys involved only 20 students
in one EFL writing class, the collection of the information could provide
more detailed, statistical evidence. The data obtained from these surveys
were used to support the preliminary data. based on my personal observa-
tion in writing iiutttoo*t a4d my infonnal discussions with some stu-
dents, which have formed the background of this study'
Questionnaires, as one of the typical data-gathering techniques in
surveys (Cohen ancl Manion ,'1990:97), were administered to all the stu-
dents with a slight difference of questionnaire items between the one dis-
tributed in week I and the one distributed in week 15' The difference oc-
curred because there were items which referred to the students' perception
of the need for the training. ald thus given in week l, and ttrose which re-
fened to the students' judgernent about the experience they had had in this
study, and thus given in week 15. There were 30 scale items in the ques-
tionnaires, in wtictr the students were requested to select their responses
from among a set of four alternatives. In this case, Bums (1999:130) sug-
gests that if is prefe.able to restrict the pcssibilities to no more than tlree
ir four in ordei to avoid confusion although there is no restriction to the
number of altematives that can be included. Following cohen and
Manion's (1990:99) suggestions on the identification and itemising of
subsidiary i..um related-to the research purpose, these 30 scale items
could be grouped into five issues focusing on the students' attitudes to-
ward pro&ss writing, students' perceptions of their writing" shrdents' at-
titude; toward pcer response, toward the training, and toward teacher re-
sponse. As described bifore, tfus article refers only to one of these five is-
sues, that is, students' attitudes toward peer response.
The students' responses to the two questionnaires wefe analysed to
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find out the mean for each of the questionnaire items. Comparisons using
/-test of SPSS vi.ere then made between the survey administered at the be-
ginning of the semester, before the strategy training for peer response, and
the one administered near the end of the sernester to measure whether
there are some changes in attitudes. The changes would be assumed to be
an indication of the students' reactions to the training for peer response in
the class, be they negative or positive. The training had the following
chief goals: to convince the students that peer response w?s a worthwhile
activity, to help thenl focus their discussions on particular aspects of
rvriting, to suggest appropriate language to use in their responses, and to
help them react constn:ctivei,v to a response to their own writing from a
peer.
In addition to tlie questionnaires, individual interviews with all the
students were canied or"rt atthe end of the study. The students' responses
to the questionnaires rvere then combined with the interview transcripts to
make the study more enhanced. The interview was basieally meant to
elicit the students' comments on and feelings about what we were doing
during the semester. Consent was obtained f,rom all the 20 students and tr
decided to interview them all because I believed that each individual stu-
dent would experience what u,'e r,vere doing during that semester in a very
different way fi'om the others. In a way, what I did was like what Burns
(1999:133) describes" that is, "action researchers may wish to conduct
surveys as a way of focusing their preliminary ideas and then follow up
the initia! results of these enquiries with more in-tlepth interviews".
RESULTS
Cronbach's alpha for iesting intemal consistency of the questionnaire
items was used to estalrlish tlre reliability. Ideally, the Cronbach alpha co-
efficient ofa scale should be above. 7 (Pallant, 2001). trn the current study
the Cronbach alpha coefficient was. 89.
As described before, the data obtained from the two questionnaires
were computed to find the mean of each question. The results of the com-
putation can be seen in Tabie l.
$:
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all/none/poor some&0od
As can be seen fiom Table l, there were ll questionnaire items re-
garding students' attitudes toward peer response. The table shows that
prior to the study the students in general had fair attitudes toward peer re-
sponse, which was indicated by the rneans of the questionnaire items
ranging frorn 2.05 to 2.45. They stated that peer response sessions would
be of little use for them (item 1; mean=2.35). More specifically, they con-
sidered that classmates' oral comments would be of little use for them in
enriching the content of their writing (item 2; mean=2.20), in improving
the organization of their writing (item 3; mean=2.10), and in improving
the language (including grammar and vocabulary) of their writing (item 4;
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mean=2.05). Similarly, tlrey indicated that classmates' writtcn comments
would be of little use in enriching the content of their writing (item 5,
mean:2.05), in improving the organization (item 6; maan:z'2A>, and in
improving the language, including grammar and vocabulary (item 7;
mean:2.itt). The students also showed that in goneral readingelassmates'
writings would be of liule use for them (itern 8; moan=2.40). They further
indieated that reading others' works would be of little uso in giving them
more ideas to write (item 9; mean:2.40). in improving the organization of
their writing (item trO; rnean=2.15), and in improving the language (in-
cluding gtu.i.r*ur and vocabulary) of their writing {itern I l; mean:2.45).
Aftir tne study, significant changes were obtained in all the I I qlres-
tionnaire items regarding affitudes toward pesr response. As displayed in
Table l, ths students thought that in general having peer response sessions
was useful (item 1; mean:3.65). ln particular, they indicated that class-
mates' oral comments helped them enrich the content of their writing
(item 2; mean=3.tr0), helped them improve the organization of their writ-
ing (itern 3; mean=2.95), and helped them improve the ianguage (includ-
in! grammar and vocabulary) of their rvriting (item 4; mean:3'25)' Tho
rtuA"nt* also thought that their classrnates' rvritten comments heiped them
enrich the conteniof their writing'(item 5; mean=2.95), helped them im-
prove the organization of their rvriting (item 6: rnean=2"90), and helped
ihem irnprove the language of their writing (item 7; mean=3.10). R.eading
classmafes, writings was also ccnsidered useful (item 8; mean:3.45), par-
tioularly in the arias of content (item 9; mean:3.15), orgarjzation (item
10, mean:3.00), and langrnge, inctruding grarnmar and vocabulary (item
I l; rnean:2.95).
To sum up, the pre-study questionnaire shows that the students had
fair attitudes torvard peer respollse, which is reflected by tho means of the
questionnaire items ranging from 2.05 to 2.45. These fair attitudes signifi-
cantly changed to become good attitudes at the end of the study as indi-
cated by the means of the responses to the post-study questionnaire rang-
ing from 2.90 to 3.65.
DISCUSSION
The relevant interview transcripts were used to highlight the discus-
sion of the research findings since the interview data provided more in-
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sights into understanding the questionnaire data. As prcscntod in thc prc-
vious section, the questionnaiie rcsults indicate significant changcs in stu-
dents' attifudes toward peer response, fi'om fair to good. peer comnrcnts,
both oral and written, were considered usefirl in helping the students cn-
rich the content r:f their writing, irnprove the organization of their writing,
and improve the language of their writing. when the rneans of the posi-
study questionnaire iterns were further compared, the same orders of use-
fulness were obtained both in oral comments and in written ones. For the
two types of comments, tle highest mean was in the usefulness of thc
comments for improving the language, which was respectively followed
by those for enriching the content and improving the organization. Such
ljndings imply that these students see r.vriting quality more importantly
from the language, especially the grammar" This is supporteci by the inter-
view transcripts which indicate that most of the students get benefits from
the classroom activities in the foliowing areas, which were ordered based
on the frequency of their occurrences: granlmar, diction, ideas, and or-
ganization. Students giving attention more to grarnmar than to the othcr
aspects of writing when commentiilg might be influenced by the current
practice of teaching and assessing writing at the Department, which seems
to be similar fo what Kuswandono has reported in his study at satyawa-
cana university (2001). Allocating more time for grammar instruction and
exercises in writing classes, as also reflected by the way writing courses is
sequenced in the departmental currisulum, irnplies that writing product
rernains the main orientation of teaching writing at the Deparhnent. Fur-
thermore, as sorne teachers seemed to grade students' composition based
Iargely on the appropriateness and correctness of the sentences and the
words, these students miglet have been misled about what is important in a
piece of r.lriting. The interview transcripts below illustrate how the stu-
dents involved in this study felt about the practice of teaching writing at
the Department, responding to the interview question "How do you see
this writing tII? Is it similar to or dffirent from the previous writing
caurses you have taken? ". The names follo',ving each transcript are
pseudo names.
- ... yeah ... the previous wrifing I just write ... I just write
some essays, but I don't know ... hal yang masih harang ... what
is the lack in my writi'ng. (Mayang)
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- ... afier that [in myprevious writing classesJ we suhmilted to the
lecturer, ttnd the lecturer gave the comments ... .from my experi-
ence, I never have some kind of ... I mecn oral comments Jiom my
lecturcr. I have written comnents, and then I revise it by myselJ
and then submit to the lecturer. (Prima)
- ... And the teacher also.ittst sit ... asked rne to write assignment,
and then she iust Save ... er ... the feedback' (Dilla)
- ... inWriting I and Wtiting JI, the teacher anly gave us assig,n-
ments and they only explained tLs ..- what is the organization oJ'
the writ)ng, and tlten 
"... 
jwst collect our worlcs and give us coNrec'
tion. And after that ... tltat's all. Here ... in Writing IIl, I ."' I can
get the useful things such as ... er ... how my developrnent in
writing... (Dod@)
- ... We're just writing ... whar I got in Wtiting II with ... she iust
gave an assignment and she explained how to write- And then she
said ... please do it at home. And then, we gave it to her in the
next rneeting and then ... she tried to give a grade. But, there is
nothing ... just thctt's all. It',s iust the grade. Nisa)
The changes in attitudes described above were then assumed to be
the students' positive reactions to the training. The training in the use of
strategies for effective peer response has convinced the sfudents that peer
response was a worthrvhile activity. Th-is study found &at before the
training the students perceived that having peer response sessions would
be of little use (item l; mean=2.35). This attitude was confirmed with the
interview transcripts revealing that many of them doubted the value of
peer response because of such reasons as'. ... os a learning student, they
usually base on what they have ... not what they experience '.. only based
on what they have from their sndy ... (Prirna); ... beccuse we are from
equal ... equallevel... (Jordy); ... because asfriends are sdtme level, our
experience are ... are average ... quite similar... (Doddy). It seems that
issues related to language proficiency \,vere one of the factors utry the stu-
dents did not enthusiastically rvelcome peer response in a writing class-
(,llamt,'l'roint:tl I't'rr llesport,ta I<t l)cv<:lt\t lillJ':llu(l(ttls' l.l.l
room.
After the training, however, the students stated that having peer rc-
sponse sessions was a lot useful for them (item l; mean:3.65). Some of
the reasons why they began to value peer response can be seen in the fol-
lowing interview transcripts, which are the students' responses to the in-
terview question "Wauld you rafher hrwe only teacher comments, only
peer comments, or the combination of both? Why?". Such responses sup-
port the findings of this study concerning tlre students' positive reactions
to the strategy training. Of the 20 students, the majority (85o/") prefer the
combination of teacher r€sponse and peer response with various reasons
as described below.
-Well ... I rather have combination becawse ... (laughing) ".. some-
fimes teachers did not always right. T"hey ... they somefimes forget to
cc,rrect my mistakes. (A'{ay,ang)
- ... er ... I think I preJbr hoth mam ... because somefimes I um nol
too sure with my friends' responses, so we have to canfrm wilh
teacher comment. But, .." not only teacher comment because from the
peer comment we hove it through discussion, so I think we can un-
derstand it better. (Lu"lry)
- I prefer to get both beeause sometimes when I got .. I got the paper
from the teaclters, I still got confused ... what do you mean qbout this
comment? And I c6n see in the comment o.f myfriends .." Oh, I see it
... rnaksudn.yu gini ... It completes eoch other. (Rony)
- I think the combinqtion is better because it rneans that we will have
many suggeslions. h will make our writing better. Somefimes, the
comments 
-from teachers and friends are ... similar, but somefimes
dffirent. So, the comhination will enrich ... tke writing. At the be-
ginning, tt's sometimes ... what is it ... hardfor me to believe my
.friend's comments, but when I fnd thqt sometimes their comments
are ... the same with the teacher ... er ... I am sure. (I'aksmi)
The students found it beneficial to obtain comments from more than
one source. This finding was in line with what Jacobs et al. (1998) ob-
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served. However, implied in manl'other responses to the above intorvicw
question is the fact that the students still had more confidence in thc
leacher response. Many of them saw the teacher response better in terms
of quality, more guiding, and more reasonable. Additionally, the students
saw the teacher as someone more capable, more experienced, and more
knowledgable so that very often they did not want to argue about the
teacher's comments, but rvould consider them more. In other words, evell
though both the questionnaire and interview findings stiggest that the stu-
dents significantly welcomed peef response in a writing classroom, the
interview findings imply that the students favoured ttris teacher response
more, similar to what Nelson and Murph5' (1993), Tsui and Ng (2000),
and Zng (1995) found. Neverlheless. these students did not want the
teacher to be the sole source of feedback in a writing classroom. Both
sources of feedback are complemontary, as also pointed out by Cault
(1994) and Jacobs, et al (1998).
In addition, this study found that the students benefited more from
peer response than from reading classmates' writings, as can be seen from
the higher mean for the usefulness of peer response compared to reading
classmatss' writings. However, firrther examination to the individual
questionnaire items that comprise the questionnaire items of the useful-
ness of having peer response and reading classmates' writings suggests
inconsistent responses. Table I shows that reading classmates' writings
was more beneficial in terms of content and organization (items 9 and l0)
tlran having peer response comments was (items 2,3, 5, and 6). Contrary
to these findings, greater difference iu means was found in the question-
naire responses in the area of language. The students responded that
cornments frorn peers (items 4 and,1) provided more benefits in terms of
language than reading the works of peers did (item lt). The reason that
can be used to explain these inconsistent frndings is that the students
might have thought about the revision stage when responding to the ques-
tionnaire items regarding language, but thought about the writing stage
when responding to the qr.restionnaire items regarding content and organi-
zation. Comments from peers rvere considered to provide the students
with more direct things to do (i.e., things related to language) in revising
their drafu, but they might find it hard to see the indirect benefits of
reading others' works to the language improvement of their own writing.
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In contrast readiag classmates' writings would be more useful than
classmates' comments in the areas of content and orgamzation for the stu-
dents' future reference when writing.
Further qualitative analyses to the interview data indicate that peer
response had four roles to play. The first role that could be identified is
that the students saw peer response as a way of both helping and evaluat-
ing. "I can learn from my mistakes from my friends,"' one of the students,
Mitha, commented. As also revealed in the interview transcripts, peer re-
sponse helped the students better their writings because they got the
comments frorn classmates through discussion. By having tle discussion,
they felt that they had time to ask classmates for clarification and expla-
nation, as also illustrated by these students
"I think by having a lot of discussion, we can learn from each other
... I can learnfrom myfriend's mistakes and maybe myfriends can
learn from my mistakes ". (Laksrni)
"But, 
... not only teacher comtnent because from the peer comment
we have it through discussion, so I think yve can understand it bet-
ter". Q,ucky)
However, they sometimes found peer response as a way of evaluat-
ing as well, especially when their elassrnates just pointed what was not
con'ect or appropriate in their drafts without providing comments or sug-
gestions for improvernent. It rnight be that the students positioned thern-
selves as the teacher when reading classmates' works, instead of func-
tioning thernselves as readers. In other words, the students took the per-
spective of a teacher, and not that of a reader, when reviewing others'
drafts; revierving thus means finding mistakes in others' works.
Second, the students stated that peer response was likely to develop
their scnse of audience. They realised that there would be other readers in
addition to the teacher who r.vould read their writings. Therefore, they
should write as clearly as possible so that their intended meaning could be
understood by their readers; they should have readers in their mind when
writing. Doddy described his sitr,ration as follows:
"Atfrst, when I have Jinished my ... my wrifing, I am sure that there
will be very less mistakes. But, finally after lhe discussion, there are
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many mistakes in ... in spelling, in structure, and sometimes my ideas
cannot be understaod by . . by readers. Of course at frst I 
-felt frus-
trated . I 
"felt disappainted to myself tlaat I could not ..' er .-' pro-
duce, expose, what I mean to the reeders through reading - tkrough
writing. But, finally in the process ... .1 enioy ... I accept this as a
good way ta ... to make our wrifing better".
Third, peer response was useftl in building up the students' confi-
dence as writers. Through peer response sessions. they saw that other stu-
dents sometimes also needed to revise their first drafts. These students
gradually became aware that they were not the only ones facing lvriting
problems; they were not alone and their problems were not unique, as
Connors and Gienn (1995) state. Such an awareness is expected to de-
velop the students to be rnore confident in themselves as writers. As can
be seen from the fbllowing sample of interview transcripts, some of the
students found out that tlere were also many other friends who had prob-
lems in writing.
"First 
... yes ... because I btow that my writing is so bad $augh-
ing) I felt fnghtened [having my friends read my works] at thst
fime ... beca,use I krtow that my friend maybe better than me .'. their
writing. But ... then after ... er .. this sernester I can learn that rny
friends that I thought that thelt are smarter than me ... they still get
mistakes". (Sofa)
The fourth role is fostering the development of the other language
skills. ln addition to the writing skill, peer iesponse has allowed these stu-
dents to develop their listening, speaking, a-nd reading skills' Let us see
the following comrnents from the interview transeripts.
"Yes. I like writing now .., more because in this writing ... er ... we
also practise our speaking by peer response ... and then '.' er ^.- I
can read my friend's writing so I feel it can help me to ... to improve
my reading andwriting". (Dilla)
"And, in this sernester .... actually it is not onty writing matter, but
also speaking ... there is speaking in it and how ta convince our ...
our readers our audience, how to make clarifcation about what we
IJtunti,'l'roitttttl l'ttr llt.sltrttt.tt, ht l)tvtlt\t lilil , Stwlattts' i 1'l
havewrittendown. We just tryto talkin more logicalway". (l)oclcly)
Working collaboratively in groups throughout peer responsc sessions
has provided the students with multiple opportunities to develop their lan-
guage skills in real ways. Such practical benefits would be particularly
more valued in our TEFL situation, where it is mostly in the classroom
that we expect our students to get the language exposure as rnuch as pos-
sible.
CONCLUSION
This study has showu that significant changes were obtained in all
the questionnaire items regarding attitudes toward peer response. At the
end of the study, the students indicated that classmates'oral and written
comments helped them enrich the content of their writing, improve the or-
ganization of their writing, and improve the language (including grammar
and vocabulary) of their writing. Such changes in attifirdes were then as-
sumed to be the sfudents' positive reactions to the training. The training in
the use of strategies for effective peer response has convinced the sfudents
that peer response was a worthwhile activity. I{owever, even though both
the questionnaire and interview findings suggest that the students signifi-
cantly welccrmed peer response in a writing classroom, the interview
findings irrply that the students favoured the teacher response rnore" The
reason why they expected the teacher response more favourably remains
related to the discussion of language proficiency and culturally-related
roles of the teacher and the student, which has formed the background of
this study. Additionally, four roles of peer response could be identified in
this study: helping and evaluating classmates' writings, developing stu-
dents' sense of audionce when writing, building up their confidence as
writers, and fostering the deveiopment of the other language skills. In
short, the results of this study support the argurnent that the reluctance of
the students of the Department Lurder study to participate in peer response
activities was likely to be partiy due to the perceptions ooncerning lur-
guage profieienc.v ancl culturally-related roles and lack of preparation in
how to participate effectively in peer response. The training was meant to
rninimize the students' resistance to the innovatioq that is, the process
approach to teaching writing; which might not appear to bear immediate
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benefits to them.
Considering the small sample size, it is important to point out that
this study has limited generalisability. Additional research is thus needed
for a more complete picture of EFL students' attitudes toward peer re-
sponse, particulirly inthe Indonesian contexl. Further research questions
*igttt include: Would the results be similar if rnany more sfudents re-
fleiting different parts of Indonesia were involved? To what extont peer
response would make students empowered? [n what way peer response
co;d help students increase their writing skills and self confidence as
writers? Following what Tsui and Ng (2000:la) suggcst, "since sorne L2
learners are skepticai about getting fecdback fron:l their peers. as part of
learner-training,- the teacher should highlight that responding to peers'
writings is a learmng Process".
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